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EARTHQUAI(ES: 
THESOLAR 

:i CONNECTION 
1 BY PATRICK HUYGIlE 

! A maverick scientist is shaking up quake predictors by 
I suggesting that solar flares trigger seismic activity. 
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Editor's note: Much to the consternation of her colleagues, a California scientist believes the sun may trigger Slich diverse 
calamities as earthquakes, human illness and arson. Officials charged with earthquake prediction have encouraged her even as 
sdcntists scoff. Is this researcher a pioneer in the tradition of Galileo or is she just another overeager soul who hilS misinterpreted 
her data to fit her pet theory? Here is her story. After YOII have read it, decide whether you believe all, pnrts or none of it. 

(
~ eologists understand the action 

of plate tectonics perhaps bet-

.J 
ter than any other aspect of the 
t~arthlJuake-generating process. 
The one great mystery that re· 

IIlains is knowing precisely when one tec-
tonic plate will break free of another and 
,<'1 I he Earth's crust· 10 crumbling. The 
key to solving that mystery lies in isolat
illg Ihe final nudge that upscts lhl' balance 
(If fl'i<.~tiolla! forces locking the edges of 
t he plates together. 

Biologist Marsha Adams, 38, thinks 
she may have found that key 93 million 
lIIiles away from the Earth in the hot, tur
hulent atmospherc of the sun. Morcover, 
Adams, who is at SRI International, a 
nonprofit California think tank, has data 
slit' says indicate Ihal certain people can 
somehow sCllse the forces Ih,H trigger 
<'arl hquakes fujiii'<' they occur. 

"I didn't start out as a sun freak," says 
Adams candidly, "But I've comc to real
ize that almost all variations that occur in 
biological and physical processes may be 
the result of fluctuations ill solar activity. 
I have to think very hard to come up with 
one that isn't, I suspcct that geophysical 

Biologist Marsha Adams, seell standing on 
fhe Sail Andreas Fault, links solar flares 
(top) to health problems as well as quakes. 

processes--illcluding volcanoes and 
weather fronts--are related to solar activ
ity in some quite comprchcnsible way," 

Adams'sjourney to solar consciousness 
began a decade ago ill a basement labora
tory of the Stanford Medical School, 
where the young biologist was conducting 
a study of cardiac stimulants on embryo 
chick hearts. 

Ont·c Ihe stlldy was completed, Adams 
prepared to present her results to the 
American Heart Association, but just a 
few weeks before she was to do so, her 
results reversed themselves. I nstead of 
stimulation, the embryo chick hearts be
gan exhibiting depression. Assuming the 
experimental setup was at fault, Adams 
dismantled the entire system and eh'lIlgcd 
the platinum ckctrodes, the stock S(lI'U 

liolls and the air tanks. No maHer what 
she did, she couldn't replicate her results. 

Soon after, though, for no apparent 
reason, the experiment began to work 
again. Although t.hey watched several of 
thesc reversals, neither she nor her super
visor could explain what was happening. 
Having taken into account humidity, 
temperature and all the other factors thai 
biologists usually control in their experi
ments, Adam~ was left with only one con
clusion: "The ~hick embryo results were a 
clue that something in the ellvironment 
was profoHndly influencing biological 

processes, but at the time I didn't know 
where to look for the something," 

Adams then began to accumulate other 
instances of biological variability. In 
11,000 cases of measured surgical bleed
ing, for example, she noticed that the 
measurements of blood loss varied. She 
screened these cases against a variety of 
factors in the geophysical environment: 
cosmic radiatjon, several measures of geo
magnetic and solar activity and a number 
of standard weather variables such as 
barometric pfo;ssure, temperature and rel
ative humidity. She found that lhe bleed
ing anomalies occurred following periods 
of increased solar activity and preceding 
large-magnitude earthquakes. 

The clinical staff at the Women's Com
munity Clinic in San Jose, whc!fc Adams 
was then research director, wasn't. sur
prised. she says. "They said they could 
have told me that because everything goes 
haywire around there a few days before 
an earthquake. People in the recovery 
room showed an increase in emotional 
disturbances and there was an increase in 
the number of people vomiting and react
ing to anesthetics. They didn't have 10 
look at the data to tell when an earth
quake was coming. When I challenged 
them to predict the next earthquake, they 
did, and the bleeding data showed the ex
pected anomalies." 
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A waf<~ of the fact that certain animals 
seem to act strangely just prior to earth
quakes, Adams formalized a study that 
used human subjects to forccast them. 
She had moved to her present position at 
SRI International, and her ouly contact 
with most of the 25 people who are now 
participating in the study has been over 
the telephone. She has taken great pains, 
in the interest of scicntific objectivity, for 
them not to know one another. "Most of 
them contacted me because they had 
themselves recognized that their flu-like 
symptoms seemed to precede earth
quakes," says Adams. "Many of those 
who called would tell me the same story. 
Oue said: 'You arc my last hope before 
seeing II psychiatrist.' Another said: 'I feci 
really weird about this, but you've heard 
about 
tho s e 
Chinese 
studies with 
animals re-
sponding to 
earthquakes, 
haven't'y(lU? Well, 
I think maybe that 
happens with people, 
too.' They would then 
go on to describe the 
symptoms they felt before 
an earthquake, none of 
which their physicians could 
tit: to specific illnesses." 

Twice each day, the 25 "re
spollsive's" who reliably exhibit 
physiological sensations prior to a 
quake fill out a chart, noting the pres
ence or absence of such symptoms as fa
tigue, vertigo, chills, headaches, nausea, a 
ringing in the eal's 01' a flushed sensation. 
The form also provides spaces for depres
sion and fights with a spouse or work
mates. 

Once the symptoms reach a peak of in
tensity, the responsives call in Oil 

Adams's hot line and giw name, date, 
time of day, the symptom and its 
strength. This has allowed her to establish 
a track record tor each person that tells 
her how accurate he or she is with regard 
to large- or small-magnitude quakes, to 
local versus distant quakes and to the tim
ing of the event. One person, she reports, 
has only Galled in four times, but he has 
been 100 percent on the mark for earth
quakes over magnitude 7 on the Richter 
scale (8.5 is "devastating"). As a team, 
the responsives have been accurate be
tween 70 and 80 percent of the time, 
though Adams has made no attempt to 
forecast all of the more than 36 earth
quakes of a magnitude 6.5 or greater that 

Patrick Iluyghe. who writes for the New York 
Times and science magm:ines worldwide. met 
with biologist Marsha Adams ill .Sall Frallcisco. 

occur around the world each year. The 
forecast.s she has made are reGorded on a 
Burroughs computer at SRI that time
stamps each entry. 

"I sit up and pay attention when they 
call," says Adams. "It's awesome to 
watch the system work, especially when 
twelve of the twenty-five people who 
haven't contacted you for weeks call 
within a twenty-Four-hour period." 

She believes that whatever force is trig
gering these human somatic sensations is 
probably also responsible for triggering 
earthquakes and for the well-documeuted 
strange behavior of animals preceding 
those upheavals. Her data suggest that 
the agent responsible for this and other 
assorted mischief is an increase in solar 
activity. 

February of this year. "She's been right 
on target," says Casper. "When Adams 
forecasts, the arsonist hits within n 
hours. She's got it down." 

Solar nares, which Adams thinks are 
the crucial factor in this catalog of disas· 
ters, are the most spectacular and power·· 
ful of all forms of solar activity. These 
mammoth tongue-shaped protuberances 
display temperatures in excess of 20 mil·· 
lion degrees Kelvin and release the energy 
equivalent of 10 to 100 billion I-megaton 
H-bomb!i, enough power to supply the 
United St.ates for thousands of years. 
Flares usually appear in step with the 
sun-spot cycle, which reaches a maxi·· 
mum cvery 11 years. At times of solar 
maximum, when the greatest number of 
spots appear on the sun, as many as two 

or three small flares may ap-
pear every hour, and one 

enormous flare may ap
pear each month. Ull! al 

times of solar mini
mum, weeks may 

pass without any 
significant t1arcs. 

Erupting 
flares unleash 

a tidal wave 

An erupting solar flare sends shock waves rippling through the solar wind and pumps 
streams of high-energy particles (two horizontal lines) outward. These collide with lhe 
Earth's magnetosphere (shaded area), causing magnetic storms thaI may affect health 

The list of fa~~tors Adams claims may 
be influenced by inerease!> in solar activity 
is a long OIlC and, unbclicvabll: as it may 
sOllnd, includes not only earthquakes and 
periodic human illness but a.lso freak 
weather conditions, arson, riots, political 
instability and crime waves. III fact, Ad
ams points out, the Falkland Islands were 
invaded soon after an increase in solar ac
tivity. Railroad derailments and accidents 
involving airplanes, buses and ships ap
pear 011 the list as well. All these events 
tend to occur in specific time slots within 
about a week of increases in solar activity. 
Humans normally begin to n:act wi thin 
the first few days after a tlare, and the 
earthquakes in about four days. 

Adams has already provided several 
fire forecasts for Andrew Casper, chief of 
the San Francisco fire department, who 
has been on the track of an arsonist re
sp()ll~ible for more thall ]0 fires since 

of radiation, electrical and magnetic fields 
and high··energy particles into space, part 
of which enhance what is known as the 
solar wind. When this solar debris smacks 
into the Earth's magnetic field, or magne
tosphere, a wide variety of terrestrial ef
fects occur: aurora borealis, geomagnetic 
storms, electrical surges in power lines 
and even in the ground itself. During one 
such outburst in 1859, telegraph opera
tors found that they could transmit and 
receive messages without batteries. 

"Whal has not been appreciated," 
notes Adams, "is just how much biologi
cal responsiveness there is to solar activi
ty. Unfortunately, studies on solar-terres
trial interactions clo not show a 
one-to-one correspondence. So one won
ders if th,~re is not some other factor Ihal 
might act.ually be the mechanism that 
triggers this biological responsivene:.s. 
Aud there is another factor that coincides 
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with solar activity and that is ELF." 
ELF is extn:mely low frequency elec

tromagnetic radiation (3 to 30 hertz), in 
otlter words, very long radio waves. ELF 
is produccd naturally in two ways. The 
lirst is through solar activity. When the 
11131n bulk of particles shot from the sun 
dUring a solar flare finally hits the Earth's 
tnagnetic field, it rattles the magneto
sphere the way a hungry chimp might 
s;1akc a bread box. This flapping of the 
magnetosphere generatcs ELF. ELF is 
al~(I produced indirectly through a sec
ond channel of propagatioll--weathcr 
fronts. 

THE ELF .Fi'lefOR 
Adams is currcntly testing the hypoth

csi~, that ELF might be the gcophysical 
vs.riable responsible for triggering all 
kinds of biological and seismic processes. 
U Ilfortunately, relatively little work has 
been done on wavelengths bdow 100 
hertz. But biological processes are known 
to respond to several frequencies within 
thi, range. A somewhat casllal German 
study of 53,000 subjects, for example, 
st"cmed to show that people tak(: longer to 
respond to normal stimuli whelil they are 
in the vicinity of ELF waves. Biologists 
studying ELF have come up with a list of 
symptoms remarkably similar to those 
Adams's respollsives report. 

It is also known that the frequency of 
alpha brain waves (8 hertz) has a geologi
cal parallel in what is called the Schu
mann Rl~sonance, the frequency at which 
the length of a radio wave equals the cir
cumference of the Earth. This piece of in
formation set Adams wondering whether 
El.F might not also help directly trigger 
earthquakes. Although shc doesn't claim 
to know just how ELF provides the final 
lIudge that brings on the catastrophe, she 
does speculate on two possible mecha
nisms: piezoelectricity and magnetostric
(ioll. 

Piezoelectricity is a process by which 
electromagnetic energy is convcrted to 
mechanical energy or vice versa. It occurs 
most notably in crystals, and it is the basis 
for the quartz watch. The quartz picks up 
I he electromagnetic signal and converts it 
10 a mechanical vibration that is then am
plified. Perhaps the Earth's crust begins 
[0 vibrate through such an effect, says 
Adams, or through magnetostriction, a 
process by which certain magnetic mate
rials change shape when they are subject
ed to a magnetic field. When ~;ubjected to 
an oscillating field, such as ELF, a me
chanical motion, or vibration, is pro
duced. Might such a mechanical vibra
tion, set off by ELF at a frequency that 
resonates with a fault location that has 
accumulated the most strain, be sufficient 
to trigger an earthquake? Only further re
search will tell. 

Adams thinks that responsives aCI as 
biological transducers and are quicker at 
absorbing and integrating information 
than any eurrellt scientilic instrument. 
Eventually, however, she expects to be 
able to separate the human variable from 
the forecasts. Within a year or two, de
pending on the availability of funds for 
proper equipment that will help her cre
ate an ac·cu rate model, she hopes to make 
daily forecasts of earthquakc probabili
ties, like a daily weather forecast, using 
direct mcasurements of ELF and/or solar 
activity to supplement the human data. 

Certainly the most eye-opening aspect 
of Adams's current forecasting system is 
the finding th.lIt responsives need not be ill 
the vicinity of an earthquake in order to 
forecast it. Low-frequency radio waves 
travel around the world many times with 
minimum attenuation because the cavity 
between the Earth and the iOllosphere 
acts as a vast natural resonator for elec
tromagnetic energies of these wave
lengths. This effect allows responsives in 
one locale to predict quakes anywhere in 
the world. 

"I strongly suspect," says Adams, 
"that the information that would allow us 

--------------------

to determine location can be found in lhe 
symptoms themselves. What seems to be 
happening is that ev(:n a person who has 
the same symptoms over and over may 
have additional symptoms that appear to 
be location dependent. For instance. I've 
noticed that the flushed sensation and 
chills s.:em to be prevalent for earth
quakes that are to occur within a two
hundred-mile radius ('If San Francisco 
Bay. The timing of the calls may also pro
vide location clUCf;. Looking at track re
cords, I've noticed that for some individ
uals, jf the quake doesn't occur within a 
day of their call, the probability of the dis
turbance being local decreases." 

The theory's potential applications 
probably played a large part in capturing 
the public's attention when news of her 
work leaked to the press last Septemb(:r. 
California's Governor Jerry Brown was 
intrigued enough to eall her, and subse
quently Adams was illvited to describe 
her work before a hearing on earthquake 
prediction and preparedness held by the 
state's Assembly Committee on Govern
mental Operations. Thl~ committee gave 
her a courteous reccption and wished to 

Continued on page 103 

AMAZING RAYS 
A painful sunburn or skin cancer 

are only th,! most obvious effects of 
sunlight on human health. The SUIl 

may also have the power to alter your 
moods, your immune system and pcr
haps even your fertili ty. 

Evidence suggests that seeretions of 
mclatonin---ahormone linkcd to re
productive function in some alli
mals---are regulated, in part, by daily 
cyclcs of light mtd dark: MIT endocri
nologist Richard Wurtman and his co
workers have found that humans se
crete more melatonin between 11 P.M. 
and 7 A.M. Further, Alfred Lewy, a re
search psychiatrist at the Oregon 
Health Sciences Univcrsity, and his 
colleagues have recently shown that 
bright artificial light and sunlight turn 
off this melatonin secretion. These re
sponses arc thought to be mediated by 
visible light (pari of the sun's spec
trum), which acts on photorcceptors 
in the eye. Lewy has found that some 
blind people have ditferent melatonin
secret ion rhythms than people with 
normal sight. 

Although in some animals melato
nin inhibits ovulation and causes adult 
gonads to rcgress under certain condi
tions. evidence for a link bctween light 
and fertility in humans has so far been 
indircGI. One f1.1ur-year study reported 

that most women in north Finland 
conceived during the summers, when 
there are about 20 hours of sunlight a 
day. And an Italian study showed that 
in spring teenage girls had a 10 times 
greater secretion of a hormone that af
fects the ovaries than they did in au
tumn-presumably in response to the 

.influence of increasing versus decreas
ing daylight. 

Some people who suffer from manic 
depression, a mood disorder, are ab
normally scnsitive to light; lewy and 
his co-workers discovered that some 
sufferers stop secreting melatonin at a 
lowcr-than-average light intensity. But 
whether the hormone directly affects 
mood or is just a marker for other bio
chemical changes going on inside the 
body is not known. 

Other cvidenee indicates that the 
sun's ultraviolet light impairs the hu
man immune system by causing ab
normalities, at \east temporarily, ill 
white blood cells. Work with animal 
eells at Harvard Medical School has 
demonstrated that exposure to ultravi
olet rays prevents the proper function
ing of cells involved in fighting infec
tion and, at the same time, stimulates 
suppressor cells, which normally turn 
off the immune system. 

-Madeline ChinniCI 
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be [II 'I" .c,~u of further progrcss in her re

sc'lfch. 
The U.S. Geological Survey's (USGS) 

Office of Earthquake Studies in Menlo 
Park. California, also gave her an oppor
(lI!lily to present her work, but thc major
it y of its scientists apparcntly fe It that thc 
evidcnce she prescllted was not persuasive 
l'lIllllgh to warrant funding by the USGS. 
C. Barry Raleigh, a geophysicist with the 
USciS at the time, howevcr, indicates that 
(ltl·.V .:ncouraged her to pursue her work. 

ikaling with iI subjcct orSlicb SCllpe in
v (jIves risks, and Adams's theory has ill
vi(,~c1 ils share of criticism, much of it 
froi1l geologists. "I never saw pulled to-
gether the killd of critkal evidencc re
Cjllired to make a hypothcsis like that bc 
C\'CII marginally acceptable," says Ra
kigh, currently director of thc Lamont
Dl1herty Geological Observatory. who 
has bc,~n outspoken in his critic'lsm of her 
work. "The idea is interesting, but it was 
illli backed up to my sati~fact Ion by an 
atil:quatl' body of objective dala that 
cPIl!d allow you to decide if there was 
,11lYlhing to it or HOI. Probably the weak
C'.t link ill her work is that thert is no rca
"mabie physical model that might ex
pl;!in the phenomcnon. But thert' is 
obviollsly something in the ide.J that has 
her convinced." 

PRFil.fATURE EXPOSURE 
Adams rcgrets the prematur,: publicity 

site ha~ received. It has forced her to prc
,ent her work through the media, without 
flhl having the results pn:sell!cd in a sci
entifle journal and. even more important. 
\\ II hOlll tirst having eornplcred a rig(1rous 
analysis of all her data. 

I.ven ill its formative stage, however. 
'\daIIiS is ek-arly excited hy the (heory. 
'"I kre is a variahle that Wt: are not aware 

, 01' and yet is present and influencing all 
,Illr lives," she says. "I think everyone 
IIlay be sensitive to it h) some degree. It's 
jw,( thai people are not tlwan: of what to 
Jonk for. It's a matter of exposure, recog
Ill\ion and awareness. Unfortunately, I 
tlImk that right now we are culturally bi
as,:d against this particular variahle." 

While many of Adams's colleagues rc
uuin skeptical about her work, her notion 
I hal the sun has it proft)llnd effect Oil our 
11\ cs would certainly have come as no sur
prise to Uncle Joe Cannoll. the vcnerable 
Speaker of the U.S. House of Repre~ellta
I il'es between 19()] and 191 L During n 

,It-bate 011 appropriations for solar re
,<:arch. it was Uncle Joe who argued: 
.. Ewrything h<Ulgs upon the sun, sir. and 

i il ought to be investigated." iii 

Do YOIi lI'ul1t to know more ahollt how fhe 
SII/I ajreets Ii.l'? SeC' lIexl !I/O/lIlt·s Science 
Digest S{Of:)' abolll rite <'xcitillg rC'search Oil 

Ihe solar wind's 1'0/1' in IIii' aurora borcalis. 

effect-tIll' character of the original gene 
pool. If th,: first ancestors did not have a 
particular gcnetic disease, then it is un
likely to appeal' in their descendants. 

"These communities are microcosms, 
living lahoratories of what can happen 
from generations of inbreeding," <;ays Dr. 
Martin Greenberg. head of pediatrics at a 
hospitaincnr the Ridge. Although no one 
has done any clinical studies on the 
Ridge, SUdl as those t hat have heen done 
Oil the Amish (see page 87). t Ill' families 
there revcal ,1Ild talk ahout prohlc.;ms that 
Grecnberg says may be hereditary. 
"'From what I have seen and wltat I am 
aware of, there art' some ahnormalities 
that seem to bc related tll disorders of thc 
hone. connective ti~sues and joints. Also 
apparent in S()l11e of the families is an ill
creased incidellce of neurological proh
IeIllS, ranging from sl rokcs alllJ seizures to 
emil'S of lIleur.al retardation'" 

]IEAn OF INBHEEDING 
The seH~rily of the punishments onen 

given to tho~,e who have violated taboos 
against incest would seem to rcllect a Vl'f'y 
profollnd reM of inbreeding. It is hardly 
surprising that the sporadic and oftcll 
sudden appearance of' physical or menial 
illness all1llllg children (If consanguineolls 
marriages is ~;eil.ed on as the ultimate jus
tification for slleh taboos. 

The problematic history of incest and 
the simultaneous fragility and strength of 
human evolutiol1 aI",' only a few of the di
lemmas ooe fiICes in trying to understand 
the Illcaning or cOllll1lunitics like thl.' 
Ridge. How can you separate the sllcial 
and Illcdical vlTc'CIS or inbrceding'l In 
judging t he medical erfe\.~ts of inbreeding, 
how certain can WI.' be about t he nat urc of 
the origi na I gent' P(loj'1 

How can we decide which society is 
more advanced: the L'lJJ1Illlunity that tol
erates ancl cares for the sick and the old in 
the normal run of family life or the one 
that puts Ihem away ill institutions';' 

Grecnberg had listened for years 10 

tales of violence ~1l1d mcntal dislurbance 
Oil the Ridg' .. ~. Finally. he wellt up to sce 
for himself. "What is st riking about thesc 
people," be ~ays, "is not so much t.heir 
gelletie problems. Rather, it's thc Whllk 
arca of s()ci~d interaction. their tolerancc 
a1ld earing, thc interdependence, the ac
ceptance, tlte charity, the opcIllle~s of 
their loves and 1 heir hates." 

In spite of ils anarchies and c01ltradic
tions, occaslOnal uglil1cs~i and I he Jaby
rinlh of icgcnds, t here arc lesson~ to be 
learned on the Ridge. "Nature," wrote 
Willial1lllarvey ill 1657, justi(ying his in
terest ill rare diseases. "is nowhere aCCllS

tomed more openly tn display her secret 
mysteries than ill cascs where she shows 
traces of her workings apart from thl.! 
beaten path." • 

The Ancients Called It 
COSMIC CONSCIOUSNESS 

Must man die co rt'iease his imler can .. 
Sc10ltStlCSS? Can we cxpericnn, momcrlltlry 
flights of the soul---that is, bewmc MJe 

:lJlt" the IflliI'e,'si' and receive au inllux of 
great lInderstanding? 

The shackles of the body·-- ils earthly 
limitations·-· can he thrown off and nuw'r 
mimi clln he fllllIfted to the In/inite Wisdom 
for a Ilash of a ,crond. During this hrief 
interval intuitive knowledge, great inspira
tion alld a new vision of our life's mission 
arc had. Some call. this great expcric!lrc a 
ps)'rhic phenomenon. But the ;1I1('icnts knew 
it and taught it as Cosmir' COfluioll.<11CSS--·
thc mcrging of man's mind with the Uni· 
versal Intelligence. 

let This Free Book Explain 

Thj~ is not a religiolls doctrine, but the 
appiiralion uf simldc, natllral law., \\hich 
givc man all illsigill into the great Cosmic 
plan. They nUlkc possihle a SOUff:(' of great 
joy, strength and a regeneration of man's 
personal powers. \Vri £e (0 the Hosicrucians, 
an age-old brotherhood of understanding, 
for a f fCC copy of the book, "Thc j\lastcry 
of Life." It wilt tel! you how, in the pr.i
,,<ICY of your own home, you molY indulge 
in thc~c mysWr ies of life knowlI to the 
<Indents. Addrc;;s: S(!'ibe DYE 

fJlie 1V.)s-icrucia 11$ 

SAN JOSE (AMORe) CALIF., 95191 U.S.A. 
SEND THIS COUPON 

Please Include Your Z.ip Code 
,...---------.---------~ 
I Scribe DYE 
f The llOSICI!lJCIANS (AMORe} 
I San Jos~. California 95191 U.S.A. 

I Ph·.IS,t' :H·nd. mt:: the !, ee book. The Af,lSter), 
of I.lle. willcl~ l'xplams how I nlil/, ll!arn to I lise my facuicH.'s and powers of mmd. 

I Name - .--.-----.. ---- -----------.--. 

J A(ldrt:!)!:i . ___ ~_. ________ .. ___ ,,_ 

I Citr - .. ----. 
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N.ATIJR,E'S IrIDDEl'~ PO"lE~~ LINF: 
Everyone ~ tlOWS about til..: kind of eke

trk current provided by utility <.:ompa
nics. Less fhmiliar arc the currents manl1-
f'actured by naturc's own p(mcrhouse. 
Charged particles from the Siln ~,el off os
cillations in the Earth's magnetic field at 
the edgcs of the atmosphere. Thc>;e l"'uhes 
in turn indul.:e electric currl?nts on Ih,; 
Earth. 

John R. Booker, a geDphy~k,jSI ;I( tllC 

UniWfsity of Wa\,hingtoll, was studying 
the structure of the wcstcrr. se;!('(1;l!>1 

when he came across an immense current, 
one far too strong t.o be caused wkiy by 
local phenomena. In ';::Hly 19BO, he (lilt! 

co-worker G.!card lIen:i(:1 traced the cur
rent along a line that runs roughty south
east from lilcoma, Washington, to dlt: 
Columbia River. 

An electric I.:urrent will usual! y flow 
more easily through waler thall through 
land, but rock that holds water ill ih 
pon!s tends 10 be highly conductive. 
Booker discovered that his current t10JWS 

along a thin wedge of porous sedimentary 
rock squeezed between older, denser con
tinemul crust 10 the ell'>! and ocean crust 
being pu:'!hed in from the west. 

Booker believcs the current i~ induced 

ottEGON 

in I he Pacifl~' (Jill! trawl.s dOWII between 
Vancouver Is\;!nJ ;l1:d the Canadian 
mainland. Th~p. pro.'vellted by a milder 
inc"tlI111g CUrfel;! from foPowing the path 
of ica!.! rc;isl,lIlce bac:{ to the ocean, it 
':OII1.1l111e~ '.outl! d·.l\\tl Puget Sound, 
whae it leaks into the continental mass. 
Tlw Cllrrellt'~, path ~UillCidcs with <I seis
rt.i, !iHllt. and ',cielliisis hope that map
ping it \\ltl f'r,)vide infc·rmalion about the 
region's geoiugiral S!ru,:tu re that can help 
tlielJl evaillat~ e.,lIthquakc hazards. 

Alth'Hl~h the' currell! f;ows along at a 
puwerlul r.ttl:, local Te"j<icnts won't be 
abk ((i plug their to;!~lers into thdr back
prds. The roc:k vein's hi!!h conductivity, 
,ay~ B,)nker, makes it Imposiibk for the 
energy to b~ rOllcen! ral,~d and tapped. .J 

: r---"··-··----·-·-----·.-" - '--,. "~~l;' 
I A CAMEL CAN S1JIWIVE ~\h~' . 
I I desert not bt:cause its bump~tl}l"E!~·. 
I! water, but b{:ca!l~e it storeS tat. As '. 
I i the tnt Is bro~en tio"tO, hydrogen is ,', 
I 'I Il.ivcn off. Til. ill mingle!; with ox~'gi!n J .. 
'I inhalt!d by the animal and en!-
,I lltes- -lOU guessed it-·water. .' 
I. . 
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through a wee/gi! ({ ,norous rock in the 
By mapping {he current's path. 

W,ORLD SPAC~~ 
C}\.PITAL RISES· 
IN BALTIMORE 

lkginning in early 1985, the world\ 
capilal of astronomy will not be a wind- .;,:;, 
swept mountain in California, Ii volcano 
in Hawaii or even a huge telescope ill the I 

Soviet Union. It will be a five-story build- I 
ing i'l dm"l1town Baltimore. I 

The Space Telescope Sdcnce Institute t',. 
(STSI), now being built at Johns Hopkins I _ . 
University, will be the final destination i' 
for data transmitted from the Spa!ce TeJe.. I 
scope, an orbiting observat0rY tbat P('(1';-
eel scientists say wil! see objects 50 times 
fainter and 7 times farther away than can 
be de.tected by the largest Earlh-ba~;ed i 

teles:opes. , 
Dace the Space Telescope is placed into I 

Ol'bil by the space shuttle aud begills i.t~. j 
observations, a crew about 80 strong wll! . 
(lperate the STSI around the clock. As L ; 
one :lcientist's experiment ends, auvlhef's . 
will begin, and by the end of one Yl:ar it is 
estimated that the facility will have ::lOst· 
ed more "than 150 "isiting astronomers 
from around the world. 

Data and pictures from the SpIKe Iele·· 
seop', will first be transmitted to NASA's 
Goddard Space Flight Center in Green· 
belt, Maryland, where the craft's ground 
systt:ms are located, and then relayed to 
the STSI's on-line observation area. As 
the data become public, after about II 

year. they will also be sent to a European 
Space Agency facility now under con
struction in Munich. 

''Calculations suggest that the Space;,", 
Tele"cope will be able to see any Jupiter· 
size planets orbiting Sun, like stars as far 
away as ten light-years-possibly twenty 
to thirty," says project scientist C. R. 
O'DelL There are 11 stars within ten 
light-years of the Sun, 76 more within a 
radius of twenty light-years. 

If all goes according to blueprints, as· 
tronomers at the STSI will carry out the 
renaissance of optical astronomy in pleas
alit :mrrollndings. "Tht~ Institute is heing 
buill. into the side of a hill in a very wood· 
ed slectioll, It's a nice rural setting within 
It city," says chief facility mall!\g~r H, 
James Lyall. The building will include a 
libfflry, data archives, a 200·-seat lecture 
hall. it skylit lobby, 3tcrrace cafeteria and 
om, e space for support staff and! visiting 
scientists. 

The STSI is being built under the aegi, 
of A URA (Association of UnivcfSlties for 
Res.:arch in Astronomy), a NASA·fund· 
ed consortium that proposed the. institute. 
It already operates three ground-based 
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